Company Specs:

- **Name:** CWRUbotix
- **Home State:** Ohio
- **Distance to International Competition:** 752.8 km
- **Age Range:** Freshman-Senior University Students

Company Members:

- **Front Row (L to R):** Ben Voth, Ryan Karpuszka, Lydia Sgoouros*, Aranya Kumar, Rhys Hamlet**, Sam Ehrenstein*, Andrew Malak
- **Back Row (L to R):** George Vo, Austin Koppers, Peter Koudelka*, Jared Cassarly, Tyler Anderson, Adil Fazir, Yaneev Hacohen, Richard Bachmann***, Umit Erol*

  * Denotes Subteam Lead
  ** Denotes Team Lead
  ***Denotes Team Advisor

ROV Specs:

- **Name:** The Wobbegong
- **Total Cost:** $6,419.27
- **Size and Weight:** 10.43kg
- **Total Hours to Build:** ~4200 (Total hours contributed by all members)

**Safety Features:**

- Redundant hard and soft e-stops with on vehicle arm/disarm indicator.
- Sleeved tether to improve handling safety and protect against tether nicks and accidental water ingress.
- Frame-integrated handles for secure and easy recovery and transportation.

**Special Features:**

- “Smarthook” pneumatic manipulator system
- Fully in-house CNC machined aluminum frame
- Frame integrated cannon recovery mechanism